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A comprehensive menu of P.f. Chang's from Lynnwood covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about P.f. Chang's:
This place is amazing. We got seated right away on a Sunday night! Their food portion is a lot. The food was
delicious and their desert too! It was ridiculous waiting for Cheesecake Factory waiting to be seated even with
reserved seats. I looked online and booked seating to walk across to be seated immediately. I don't know how
much it was because it was a birthday celebration for me. But I can guarantee that the mon... read more. The

restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like
about P.f. Chang's:

I must be honest, you eating was much better years ago. it was okay for this time, but I don't think we're gonna
order again. it was too salty and too sweet. the hot and acidic suppe was not good at all. it is not worth spending

so much money on bad quality. read more. For those who want to a cocktail after work and sit with friends or
alone, P.f. Chang's from Lynnwood is a good bar, This restaurant offers a catering service that allows customers
to enjoy the meals on-site or at the festival. Here they also cook South American fresh seafood, meat, as well as

beans and potatoes, Many customers find it especially great that they can try the versatile, delicious Chinese
cuisine.
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Appet�er�
DYNAMITE

10 m�� popular
CHICKEN BITES

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Chicke�
KUNG PAO CHICKEN

Sauce�
AIOLI

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

Chinesisch� Sp�ialitäte�
PEKING DUCK

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

WHITE RICE

CHICKEN

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
Saturday 11:00 -23:00
Sunday 11:00 -22:00
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